If anyone else received this message, DISREGARD.
There is NO such thing as Bike Week Convoy associated with the American Legion.

-----Original Message----From: Steven White <signatureink@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 15, 2020 6:28 AM
Subject: Sons of Legion - Bike Week Convoy (American Legion Riders)

Hello,

As I wanted to further introduce myself as my name is Steven Michael White II as I am a new member of the Sons Of
Legion. While I was requested to contact you as I am seeking to provide a Food Convoy for ALL Charters, War Vets and
Bikers for further Benefit, Charitable Events and Bike Week. As I am looking to further assist in feeding them and
providing necessities upon their travel to their further destination. While I am reaching out now to my Brothers and
Sisters of the Legion to assist me with any further essentials, contacts or resources that can be further helpful in the
process of doing so.

From any Charitable event, Benefit to even Trade Shows scheduled across the US is well established. As Bike Week is a
continuously destined social gathering booked for non stop events that all have one common purpose and need. As that
being the need to feed. While I am further looking to provide as well as benefits, research, technology and essentials for
the future.

While now in doing so I am seeking assistance that can be helpful in the process from any further upcoming benefits,
essentials, contacts and resources upon properly organizing and preparing this convoy accordingly. As I am seeking to
acquire a traveling RV Motorhome, 2 Food Trucks and individuals with skills to assist me further that can also travel.
Upon any resources, references or referrals you can provide please elaborate the purpose and topic sufficiently to follow
everything accordingly. As I greatly appreciate your service and this further opportunity to further commence with you
regarding this matter.

Associated with ALL Warfare Brothers and Sisters in Arms
Steven Michael White II
Sons of Legion

